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Basler «Leckerli»
all over the world
Five generations already have devoted
their efforts to this delicious crunchy
Basle speciality, and with equal pleasure
we also look after its dispatch to all
corners of the globe.

Our «Leckerli» are packed in a tin, which
we dedicated to the Historical Museum
in Basle on its reopening. The medieval
church at the «Barfüsserplatz», which
houses the museum has been
completely renovated during the past six
years. The museum is particularly proud
of its unique collection of precious
woven carpets from the fifteenth century

known far beyond Switzerland. The
new tin features four of the nicest
carpets. We are convinced that our
«Leckerli» will be particularly appreciated

in this unique container.

In the prices quoted are included
postage, packing and insurance. Payment is
very simple: Add a cheque in Swiss
francs to your order or ask the Post
Office, your bank or your friends in
Switzerland to remit the money.
We are looking forward to sending you
quite soon sweet greetings from Basle.

£ätfcrlt=.V>uu0
Gerbergasse 57,4001 Basle, Switzerland.

Payment through our bank: Swiss
Bank Corporation, Basle;
Account Nr. 12-839 638 or

Payment through the Post Office of
Basle, Account Nr 40-1 5326

Contents
2 kilos of
Basler «Leckerli»

Price: In countries adjoining Switzerland:
SFr. 55.50, other European countries
SFr. 57.50, USA SFr. 63.-, all other
countries SFr. 61.50 (by land and sea,
postage and insurance included).
Order to Laeckerli-Huus, Gerbergasse 57,
CH-4001 Basle, Switzerland.
Please send a family tin of «Leckerli» to
the following address.
Price SFr. 55.50/57.50/63.-/61.50.

Name:

Address:

Country:

Method of payment: NSH

Our
Worldchampion

Have you ever spoken on the phone to a woman world champion?
Never? Yes... «Secretariat for the Swiss Abroad, Meier...»
Barbara Meier, member of our staff, is one of four Bernese ladies who
became women world champions in curling in Moose Jaw, Canada, at the
beginning of April this year. The others were Erika Müller (33),
housewife, Barbara Meyer (23), business manageress, Cristina Wirz (21),
student.
We have taken the opportunity and asked Barbara a few questions relating

to herself and to the competitive game of curling as played in Switzerland.

What is curling?
Answer: Curling is a winter sport
which was developed in Scotland
in the 16th century. But it is in
Canada where curling is most
widespread and where it has
become a real national sport. Hence
every curling player's dream is to
experience once in his life a world
championship in Canada where
stadiums are always sold out. The
championships this year gave me
the probably unique opportunity
of witnessing this fascinating
event: It was not to be compared
with the world championships in
Geneva last year! There, a meagre
public, whilst in Canada a
passionately sympathizing crowd.

How did you become involved
in curling?
Answer: To begin with I was
lucky enough to have parents
who had been playing curling for
years. The same applies to my
team mates. Except for Erika, we
needed the world championship in
Berne in 1974 (at that time
exclusively contested by men) to
involve us in a concrete way in the
possibility of taking an active part
in the sport. Judging from my
experience, I believe that such
events should take place far more
frequently in order to give the

people the chance of becoming
familiar with a certain sport.

The press gives the impression
that there is great harmony
within a team - does this
correspond to reality?
Answer: Definitely. Otherwise
our success just would not have
been possible. For curling is a

game which asks a great deal of
the team, both as human beings
and as players. Understanding
and consideration are the
prerequisites for successful team
work. In addition, we have known
one another well for some
considerable time and spend a great
deal of time together, due to common

training and contests. In this
way, a close friendship has developed

which also unites us outside
sport.

When thinking of training, the
layman imagines complete
devotion to the game, dedication
and sacrifices. Is this true in
your case? You give the impression

of a happy and well-developed

personality.
Answer: Fortunately there is no
question of sacrifice. Curling does
not demand daily training; we
practise two or three times a

week, about 6 hours, in the All-
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mend Curling Hall. The time
involved is certainly less than in
other sports and games, and
training is easily compatible with
other activities and interests, and
leaves enough time for my private
life and even leaves me some
necessary strength for our Swiss
abroad! The biggest consumption
in time and finance is demanded
by the numerous contests which
always take place at week-ends
and often begin already on
Fridays. It must be stressed, though,
that curling is a winter sport, and
thus demand is not so great in

summer. This year, we find
ourselves in a more demanding position:

As world champions we are
considered favourites in the coming

European championships in
Sweden. This summer, therefore,
will have less sunbathing and
more training in store for us.

From I. to r.: Christina Wirz, «our Barbara»,

You mentioned the financial
side of your sports activities -
how large is the burden?

jara Meyer, Erika Müller (Skip).
(Photo F. Widler)

Answer: On the reverse side of
the joys of sport, certain financial
problems arise for a purely ama-

AM PARADEPLATZ ^
Pralinés,
Züri-Leckerli, V
Gaufrettes,
Carrés
Confiserie- und viele andere feine Zürcher
Spezialitäten versenden wir in alle Welt.

Geben Sie uns Ihre Bestellung auf,
den Versand und alle Formalitäten
erledigen wir für Sie.
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which develops not only the body,
but also the mind with regard to
concentration, precision, nervous
staying power and tactics. It is

thus often called «chess on ice», a

description which is quite
appropriate. And since, apart from
world championships, no umpires
are ever present, the precept of
fairness is of great importance; it
is decisive in the strengthening of
self-discipline.

What advice would you give to
beginners?
Answer: Above all, it seems
important to take a good curling
course. They are available nowadays

in all curling halls. This way,
it will soon become clear whether
there is any talent for playing the
game. Accordingly, one would
join one of the many curling clubs.

teur player, which could become
a real burden if the game is played
more intensively. A contest costs
between 200 and 400 francs for
every participant. Considering
that we take part in a contest
every two weeks, it needs little
imagination to work out the
sums...

This brings me to the question
of sponsors; do you have any?
Answer: No, unfortunately not so
far. We are a women's team, and
it is far more difficult for us to find
financial support than for men. As
one of the twelve teams in
Switzerland, we receive a contribution
from the Sports Aid Fund, which,
however, is not big enough to
cover all our expenses. A sponsor
would be very welcome also during

the season, and not only for
the world championship which is

supported every year by a different

financial donor.

What of your Canadian
experience will remain in your
memory most clearly?
Answer: Naturally the phantastic
feeling of victory. But also the
most lavish hospitality of the
Canadians with the many social
events which allowed us to get in
close touch with the local inhabitants.

Would you recommend curling
as a sport?
Answer: Definitely. It is a sport

A beginner must always
remember that curling is not an
individualistic sport, and in this lies its
main attraction.

Booh reviews
Prices are subject to changes without
notification.

«Des hommes sur une route»
(Men on a road)
Raymond Courvoisier, Swiss citizen, as a

result of his activities with the C.I.C.R.
(Red Cross) and UNICEF, became an attentive

and involved observer of the many
impressive tragedies which have marked the
history of the last half century. Yet his
book shows more than just some
reminiscences of a life of devotion and adventure.

It gives a clear impression of the
weaknesses and injustices of which we
are capable as human beings and appeals
to us to trust in our fate and in the relationship

with others.
Raymond Courvoisier, Editions de l'Aire,
Lausanne 1983. In French. 147 pages.
Format I4x.21 cm.

Bewährte Mittelschule mit
Internat für Knaben und
Mädchen von 13-20 Jahren

Gymnasium Typus A, B, C, D (7.-13. Schuljahr).
Lehrerseminar. 3 Jahre Unterseminar und 2 Jahre Oberseminar
(10.-14. Schuljahr).
Eidgenössisch und kantonal anerkannte eigene Abschlussprüfungen.
Interne Schülerberatung - individuelle Betreuung - geregelte Studienzeiten.

Eintrittserleichterungen für Auslandschweizer. Besorgung der
persönlichen Wäsche in der Schule auf Wunsch möglich. Schuljahresbeginn

7. Schuljahr Mitte August; höhere Klassen Mitte Mai. Anmeldefrist

Ende Februar bzw. Ende April für Schüler des 7. Schuljahres.
Aufnahmeprüfungen zweite Hälfte März bzw. erste Hälfte Juni. Ausführliche

Unterlagen durch das Sekretariat.
Weitere Beratung durch den Direktor, Pfr. Dr. J. Flury.
Telefon 081 53 11 91 - Postfach 7220 Schiers

Tired of School
but still without a goal or profession
Then trust our long experience and offer your daughter a
transitional study year in a stimulating atmosphere of about
45 girls between the ages of 15 and 20. Our concern is the
broadening of interest and development of self-confidence.
We encourage new ambitions and enthusiasm. In our
boarding-school our students practise English, French and
German. The majority achieve recognized state diplomas (Eng-
lish: "Cambridge", French: "Alliance Française", German:
"Goethe Institute"). A many-faceted, complete program of

education (business, household, arts and crafts, savoir-vivre, vocational
guidance) and many sports in the best climate will make your daughter's stay
more pleasant and rewarding and will open new horizons. Request our référé»

nppe mici t 11^

SUMMER LANGUAGE COURSES IN JULY
Institut Sunny Dale — Irene Gaugler (Owner and Director) — Best references

CH-3812 Interlaken-Wilderswil, Bernese Oberland, Tel.: (036) 22.17.18
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